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CAN WE COUNT 
ON YOU? 
Brethren, it would be a re .vela-
tion to many of you, if you would 
get the TV GU I DE for your area, 
and notice how many religious 
programs are being carried on 
your station. TH EN CH ECK TO 
SEE HOW MANY PROGRAMS 
PREACH ONLY GOD'S TRUTH. 
The Herald of Truth TV Pro-
gram is being kept on the air at 
a great sacrifice for many people. 
The Church is commanded to teach 
all nations and each individual 
creature in these nations. That is 
being done to the best of cur 
ability. It takes consecration, 
vision, enthusiasm, determination 
and a love for God, the truth and 
for lost souls, to carry on a pro-
gram like this or any other worth-
while program. 
If the denominational people are 
willing to dig down deep into their 
pockets for the money to carry 
error over the air ways of our 
nation and beyond, it does look 
like our Brethren who know the 
power of the Gospel and its ef. 
fectiveness, would be willing to 
give of their means to off-set what 
error is doing for the world. Many 
are doing just that, but we need 
to expand the program, because 
the calls are many for the pro-
gram. 
When you know that we are 
getting, in free time, more than 
the cost of the entire program it 
should not be difficu 't to ex;iand. 
Can we rely upon you to give vs 
your support or increase what 
you are now doing that this great 
need may be met? 
-W. F. Cawyer 
M OV I NG? 
We wou ld appreciate your 
notifying us ( in advance if pos-
sible) when you have a change 
of address. 
This will speed delivery to 
you, and at the same time, save 
us additional postage expense. 
When notifying us of a 
change, please indicate both ow 
and NEW addresses. Thanks! 
Workers Together With God 
GUY N. WOODS, noted gospel 
preacher, lecturer, defender of 
the faith, scholar and the writer 
of a number of books and es-
pecially the great wo.rk that he 
did in writing a commentary on 
I and II Peter and I, II, and Ill 
John which book Is included in 
the Gospel Advocate set of com-
mentaries. 
Brother Woods is perhaps the 
busiest evangelist in the brother-
hood or one among the busiest. 
At this writing, August 24, he has 
been engaged in his 28th meeting 
thus far this year. For the rest 
of this year he will be engaged 
in meetings in Tennessee, Okla-
homa, Kentucky, Texas, Missouri, 
New Mexico, California and Ore-
gon. He is a man that needs no 
introduction to any audience of 
the church of Christ. We are 
happy to have him join hands 
with us in the proclamation of 
the gospel of the Lord Jesus 
Christ to a lost and dying world. 
The high honor of being per-
mitted to work with God in secur-
ing the salvation of the souls of 
sinful men is surely the noblest 
privilege ever vouchsafed to man. 
"For we are laborers together 
with God" affirmed the apostle 
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who was Christianity's most tire-
less worker and devoted disciple 
of the apostolic age (I Corinthians 
3:9). That He Who inhabits eter-
nity and at whose bidding myriads 
of angels could have been dis-
patched to earth bearing the mar-
velous message of life and light 
should condescend to allow man 
to share in the effort to turn his 
fellows from darkness into light 
and from the power of Satan to 
God is at once our greatest bless-
ing and our noblest task. 
The rich and enduring rewards 
of those who thus engage are far 
beyond our present apprehension. 
We may be certain that if in 
heaven's archives there is duly re-
corded the gift of a "cup of cold 
water" to a little one in the name 
of a disciple, and those who per-
form this slight service "shall in 
no wise" lose their "reward" 
(Matthew 10:42), the Father will 
not disregard the efforts of those 
who seek "to save a soul from 
death" and "to hide a multitude of 
sins" (James 5:20). Daniel indeed 
declared that those who thus do 
shall shine "as the stars for ever 
and ever" (Daniel 12: 3). 
We must not assume that these 
honors are reserved for only those 
who publicly proclaim the glad 
tidings of salvation. It was the 
Lord Himself who declared that 
"He that receiveth a prophet in 
the name of a prophet shall receive 
a prophet's reward; and he that 
receiveth a righteous man in the 
name of a righteous man shall re-
ceive a righteous man's reward" 
(Matthew 10:41), thus evidencin cr 
the fact that all who share m the 
work shall ultimately share in the 
rewards incident thereto. 
It follows, therefore, that the 
humblest disciple is assured that his 
efforts do not pass unnoticed in 
the grand work of redemption. 
By means of the m a r v e 1 of 
. electronics the gospel of Christ is 
today being preached simul-
taneously in more extended fashion 
throughout the world than ever 
before. The HERALD OF TRUTH 
Television and Radio programs, 
conducted by the elders of the 
Highland Church of Christ, and 
supported by sister congregations 
throughout the land, have breached 
time and distance barriers, enabling 
many millions of lost souls to have 
the glorious opportunity of hear-
ing the gospel who would other-
wise pass into eternity unprepared 
and with never such a privilege 
extended to them . 
The production of such a pro-
gram as this is indeed complex. 
It necessitates eloquent and able 
speakers, wise and thoughtful 
oversight, numerous helpers and 
hundreds of congregations in the 
discharge of their duty to God 
under the Great Commission, to 
maintain it. However, He who 
took notice of the widow's mites, 
and who enters into His Book of 
Remembrance every good deed, 
however lowly, will evaluate pro -
perly and bless accordingly even 
the humblest contributors to this 
program. Though some of us may 
be neither eloquent nor able, un-
able even to speak publicly in the 
presentation of the truth, we may 
assist in the proclamation of the 
gospel through these programs 
assured that our efforts are appre-
ciated in heaven as fully as those 
who appear thereon . · 
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H ERALD OF TRUTH 
Workers Together with God 
Radio Sermon No. 553 
Back through the years I have 
often preached on the theme of 
what man must do in order to be 
saved. Alw ays, I have tried to pre-
sent in a careful and understand-
able manner the "plan of salvation" 
found in the book of Acts. While 
all the other books of the Bible 
serve the general purpose of guid-
ing man towar d salvation, it is 
especially in the book of Acts that 
we of the Christian era find spe-
cific instructions as to what to do 
in order to become Christians and 
thereby be saved. In the second 
chapter of Acts we read of the 
three thousand who became Chris-
tians on Penteco st. In Acts eight 
we read of those in Samaria who 
came to Christ, as well as the 
Ethiopian nobleman wh o was con-
verted . In the ninth chapter we 
are told of the conversion of Saul 
of Tarsus. In chapter ten Cornel-
ius and his household are de-
scribed as they became Christians. 
Lyd ia and the Philippian jailor are 
the subjects of chapter sixteen and 
the Corinthians are mentioned in 
chapter eighteen. 
Eight times in the book of Acts 
the Lord gives us clear-cut ex-
amples of how men are to become 
Christians. It is especially heart-
ening to notice that in every in-
stance of conversion the pattern 
was the same. First , they heard 
the gospel of Christ preached and 
believed it . Th eir faith in Christ 
as the Son of God led them to re-
pept of their past sins. They -then 
made known their faith by some 
statement or confession. Finally, 
they were baptized for the remis-
sion of sins, after which they were 
added to the Lord's church. The re 
followed the living of faithful 
Christian lives. 
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ABC and MBS Rad io Netwo rk s 
As I have preached on this 
theme, using these God-given ex-
amples, many have responded to 
Christ's invitation and have become 
Christ ians. The same has been true 
as a result of the preaching of 
countless other gospel preachers. 
But, there were also many who did 
not respond to the Lord's invita-
tion. Many of these wer e thou ght -
ful people to whom the "plan of 
salvation" seemed strange and un-
real. The y have felt ( at least some 
have told me so), "H ow could 
standing before an audience and 
saying I believe that Jesus Christ 
is the Son of God , save my soul? 
H ow could being dipped in water 
save me?" Sometimes they have 
said, "Surely an infinitely loving 
God would not cond emn men to 
eternal hell merely because they 
had not made a confession of faith 
and been baptized? Surely an in-
finitely loving heavenly Father 
wou ld not save men merely be-
cause they had spent a few min-
utes in performing the acts of con-
fession and bapti sm." It may be 
too, that they have been repulsed 
by what they though t was a doc-
trine of salvation by one's own ef-
forts. 
A TREMENDOUS BACKGROUND 
If one looks at these outward 
acts alone, they do_ - seem inade-
quate to save a man's soul from 
all past sins, but there is a great 
deal behind these acts. There . is 
something deeper than that of 
which we have spoken in the plan 
of salvation. It is that tremendous 
background behind these teach-
ings that . we have named which I 
want to present to you. Unless we 
can see that background these 
things are indeed shallow and al-
most meaningless. 
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What I wish to say can best be 
said in terms of three wor ds, yet I 
hesitate to use these three words, 
because they are not common 
wor ds. They are not wor ds that 
we ordinarily use. It may be that 
a whole year passes witho ut your 
saying any one of the three. I am 
speaking of the words redemp-
tion, justificat ion, and reconcili-
ation. As I say . them you may al-
most say, "Well, I have turned 
-those words over to the preachers. 
T hey are not for me." But they 
are for you. 
REDE MPTI ON 
Take that word redemption ! 
T he word redemption is one that 
implies an understan ding of the 
"fall" of man. Man, created in 
God's image, did not remain pure 
and sinless like God. Through sin 
man was estranged from God. 
Then, man needed to be redeemed. 
Back in the book of Genesis we 
read, "And Jehovah saw that · the 
wickedn ess of man was great in 
the earth and that every imagina-
tion of the thoughts of his heart 
was only evil continually . And it 
repented Jeh ovah that ·he had 
made man on the earth, and it 
grieved him at his heart" (Gen-
esis 6: 5-6). That is what we mean 
when we say man fell. We mean 
that from that pure beginning man 
was contamin ated by evil and 
estranged from God. 
Have you ever in personal re-
lationships had something arise 
which estranged you from some-
one whom you had formerly inti-
mately known and loved? Has it 
ever come to the place that you no 
longer associated wit h each other? 
Do yo u remember how painful 
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that was? Maybe it was some rel-
ative who became estranged. Think 
how much worse it was when 
man, the creation of God, was 
estranged from God. Man needed 
to be redeemed! In the New 
Testament Paul wrote, "There is 
none righteous, no not one . . . 
All have sinned and fallen short of 
the glory of God" (Romans 3: 10, 
23). Not one of us, in fact no one 
who has ever lived, would get to 
heaven if it were not for redept -
tion. Man fell away from God. 
There was no hope of eternal life 
for man without redemption. 
When Isaiah wrote concerning 
the Messiah, he described Him as a 
redeemer, and of course, a re-
deemer is one who brings about 
redemption. In Mark 10, verse 
45, there is a sentence, "For the 
Son of man also came not to be 
ministered unto, but to minister, 
and to give his life a ransom for 
many ." A redeemer is one who 
pays the ransom for another. In 
Romans we find, "Being justified 
freely by his grace through the 
redemption that is in Christ Jesus" 
(Romans 3: 24). Turning to the 
book of Ephesians, we read, "In 
whom we have our redemption 
through his blood, the forgiveness 
of our trespasses, according to the 
riches of his grace" (Ephesians 1: 
7). Turning to Colossians, we see 
the same expression identically, 
"In whom we have our redemp-
tion, the forgiveness of our sins" 
(Colossians 1: 14). 
God realized that we were 
slaves to sin and He bought our 
freed om. Behind the act of being 
buried in water there is a tremend-
ous first act in which the Son of 
God died on the cross to redeem 
mankind. The demands of jus-
tice were met. The price of man's 
redemption was paid; man was 
ransomed; and salvation became 
possible. 
JUSTIFICATION 
The word justification likewise 
appears a number of times in the 
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New Testament and, as in the 
case of the word redemption, it 
appears also often in the book of 
Romans. In fact a moment ago 
we read Romans 3:24, "Being 
justified freely by his grace 
through the redemption that is in 
Christ Jesus." There redemption 
and justification appear in the 
same verse of scripture. They are 
tied closely together. Continuing , 
we read, "Whom God set forth to 
be a propitation, through faith, in 
his blood, to show his righteous-
ness because of the passing over of 
the sins done aforetime, in the 
forbearance of God; for the 
showing, I say, of his righteousness 
at this present season: that he 
might himself be just and the 
justifier of him that hath faith in 
Jesus . . . We reckon that a man is 
justified by faith apart from the 
works of the law" (Romans 3: 24-
2 8). As we have read these sen-
tences you have seen the wor ds 
justified, just, justifier, justifica-
tion. In chapter four of the book 
of Romans,· we find, "Who was 
delivered up for our trespasses, and 
was raised for our justification" 
(Romans 4:25) . And in chapter 5, 
verse 18, of Romans we read, "So 
then as through one trespass the 
judgm ent came to all men to con-
demnation; even so through one 
act of righteousness (that is Christ 
on the cross) the free gift came 
unto all men to justification of 
life." There again is the word 
justification . 
This word justification is what 
is known as a forensic word. It 
means that it has to do with the 
law courts. Here is a man who is 
before the judge's bench, charged 
with a crime. The judge acquits 
him. He is justified; he is free to 
go. 
RECONCILIATION 
After God had redeemed us, 
after He had freed us from having 
to pay the penalty for our sins, He 
went that third step and recon-
ciled us. This is a family word, 
which suggests a father and an 
estranged son. The son ran away 
from home saying, "I will never 
go home again." The father per-
haps had exercised some discipline 
and the son rebelled and left home. 
Later, he came to himself and 
came home. The father who said, 
"I will never let him live in this 
house again," relents and wel-
comes him home. The son says, 
"Father , I am sorry," and the 
father says, "Son, you are for-
given." That is reconciliation. 
There the two men stand, arms 
around each other, tears coursing 
down their cheeks - the penitent 
boy and the forgiving father. It is 
the story of the prodigal son, 
which we read in Luke 15. That 
is reconciliation; and the father 
forgave him and let him come 
home. 
This word reconciliation , like 
the others, also appears in the New 
Testament. It is from Romans, 
chapter 5, that I have chosen to 
read verses 10 and 11, "For if, 
while we were enemies, we were 
reconciled to God through the 
death of his Son, much more, being 
reconciled, shall we be saved by 
his life; and not only so, but we 
also rejoice in God through our 
Lord Jesus Christ, through whom 
we have now received the recon-
ciliation." These are strange words, 
but they are rich words. In II 
Corinthians 5: 18-20 Paul speaks of 
this same idea of reconciliation, 
"But all things are of God, who 
reconciled us to himself through 
Christ, and gave unto us the min-
istry of reconciliation; to wit, that 
God was in Christ reconciling the 
world unto himself, not reckon-
ing unto them their trespasses, and 
having committed unto us the 
word of reconciliation ... We be-
seech you on behalf of Christ , be 
ye reconciled to God." 
Redemption means that our 
freedom from sin has been bought. 
Justification means that we have 
been freed from the necessity of 
paying the price of our guilt. 
HERALD OF TRUTH 
Then, sweetest of all, reconcilia-
tion means that we have been re-
stored to the fellowship of God. 
GOD'S PART 
This that we have been study-
ing divides into two parts. First, 
salvation depends upon God. God 
had to initiate it; God had to start 
it all or we could not be saved. 
He did it when He sent Christ to 
die on the Cross. There is where 
redemption, justification, and re-
conciliation took place. God 
through Christ on the cross made 
possible the salvation of our souls. 
The words made possible do not 
of themselves mean made actual. 
Not everybody will be saved, 
though everybody is invited. Not 
everybody will be in heaven 
though heaven has a place re-
served for everyone. God has 
simply made possible salvation for 
all men. 
MAN'S PART 
In the second place salvation de-
pends upon man. Turn the coin 
over and there is man's side. Our 
side is to meet the conditions that 
God has laid down for the re-
demption of salvation. That is the 
part that we emphasized in the 
beginning of this message. The 
saying of "I believe that Jesus is 
the Christ, the Son of God," is 
part of the condition . Being buried 
with the Lord in baptism for the 
forgiveness of sins is part of the 
condition. When we see this great 
background of meaning, behind 
these acts, we become aware of 
the great beauty and strength 
they take on. Without redemp-
tion, justification and reconcilia-
tion, they would be such shallow 
acts, but when you have compre-
hended God's part, you can then 
see the value of man's part. 
Do you believe in Christ with 
all your heart? Are you willing to 
repent of your sins? Are you will-
ing to confess the name of Jesus 
before men? Are you willing to 
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be baptized for the forgiveness of 
sins? Are you willing to live a 
faithful Christian life as long as 
yo u live? If you are, then that is 
you r part of the bargain. In this 
way you make actual what God 
made possible. God has done His 
part in our salvation. When we do 
our part, we become workers to-
gether with God. 
QUESTION OF THE WEEK 
SEPTEMBER 2, 1962 
Our question this week comes from a young lad y in Mays ville, Arkansas. 
She asks , "Do you thi nk that people r eali ze just what their destiny will be 
as they wait between death and the judg ment?" 
Luk e 16 : 19-31 tells the story of a rich man and Laz arus, both of whom 
died and went to Hades. Hade s is the abode of the dead , and is divided 
into two parts : Par ad ise and Tormen t . Immediately after death Lazaru s, 
who had been a good man, went to Paradise, where he was blessed, while 
this parti cular rich man, who had been miserly and unc on cerned about his 
brothers' needs, wen t to Tormen t, where he was in great pa in . Even while 
their friends and br et hren continued to live on earth, they were in a sta te 
of reward or punishment. This story seem s to imply that we know imm edi -
ately after dea th what our ete rn al des tin y will be, though we do not go 
in to Hea ven or H ell until after the final jud gment. Matth ew 25: 31-46 and 
Revelation 20: 11-15 ind icate that at the end of time there will be a great 
gathering of both the living and dead - the judgment - and from this 
final gathering everyo ne will hear his sentence: either eternal life in 
Heaven, or eternal sep aration from God in Hell. 
FROM THE PHIL IPP INE ISLANDS 
One of the local pr eachers on the island has this to say about our 
program . "The He rald of Truth efforts is the fastest and mightiest 
work of God to fulfill his great commission. I am praying always for 
the continued progress of it so that the whole world can hear the gos-
pel before the Jud gment Day wil come. Please do not re~o~e my 
name from your list to receive free copies of thesermons. If 1t 1s pos-
sible for you to increase the number of copies, even three or four or 
five, I woul d be very grateful because several of the brethren here 
are asking for a copy. The sermons are very valuable and a great 
help to my preachi ng." 
You who are helping with this program brethren, are helping this 
man who is a native of the Islands to carry the great message of salva-
tion to is own peop le. Th ank God for you, thank God for him and 
those in this great work in which we have joined hands and have be-
come co-laborers with Him who loved us and gave His life for us. 
W. F. Cawyer 
FROM TENNESSEE 
Murfreesboro , Tenn. 
Dear Bro. Cawyer : 
No matter how little or how big the amount I send, it will always 
make me feel bad because it isn't more according to the way the 
world guages dollars and cents. There is no work on earth higher or 
more important than what you are engaged in, and you have my 
sincee congratul ations for choosing it ! 
As ever, your Sister in Christ, 
Mrs. Joseph Morrow 
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What Is the Church of Christ? 
Radio Sermon No. 554 
The apostle Peter once wrote, 
"Sanctify in your hearts Christ as 
Lord: being ready always to give 
answer to every man that asketh 
you a reason concerning the hope 
that is in you, yet with meekness 
and fear" (I Peter 3: 15). Chris-
tians are admonished to be ready 
at all times to give a reason for 
the faith which they hold. 
The above scripture came to 
mind recently when Managing 
Editor, AI Parker, of The Wichita 
Daily Times, a newspaper pub-
lished in Wichita Falls, Texas, 
wrote asking me to prepare an 
article on the subject: "What Is 
The Church of Christ?" He 
wanted to include such an article 
in "A series of informative articles 
on the role of religion in today 's 
world" which he was publishing. 
When the article was prepared, it 
was also submitted to and purch-
ased by Look Magazine for in-
clusion in the series on the relig-
ious beliefs of the American peo-
ple. It occurred to me that many 
of you who regularly or occas-
ionally hear this broadcast might 
also like to know more about the 
churches of Christ. Hence, I am 
going to ask and answer the ques-
tions these publishers suggested. 
By the very nature of the sit-
uation, it is not possible for me, 
or anyone else, to speak officially 
for the churches of Christ 
throu ghout the world. The ans-
wers to the questions which follow 
are, therefore, ·my own. They 
have added merit, however, of ex-
pressing the general beliefs and 
convictions of most members of 
the churches of Christ. 
1. What is the distinctive plea of 
the church of Christ? 
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It is primarily a plea for religious 
unity based upon the Bible. In a 
divided religious world it is be-
lieved that the Bible is the only 
possible common denominator 
upon which most, if not all, of the 
God-fearing people of the land 
can unite. This is an appeal to go 
back to the Bible. It is a plea to 
speak where the Bible speaks and 
remain silent where the Bible is 
silent in all matters that pertain to 
religion. It fur ther emphasizes that 
in everything religious there must 
be a "Thus saith the Lord" for all 
that is done. The objective is re-
ligious unity of all believers in 
Christ. The basis is the New Test-
ament. The method is the restor-
ation of New Testament Chris-
tianity. 
2. What is the historical back-
ground of the Restoration Move-
ment? 
One of the earliest advocates of 
the return to New Testament 
Christianity, as a means of achiev-
ing unity of all believers in Christ, 
was James O'Kelly of the Meth-
odist Episcop al Church. In 1793 
he withdrew from the Baltimore 
conference of his church and 
called upon others to join him in 
taking the Bible as the only creed. 
His influence was largely felt in 
Virginia and North Carolina 
where history records that some 
seven thou sand communicants fol-
lowed his leadership toward a re-
turn to primitive New Testament 
Christianity. 
In 1802 a similar movement 
among the Baptists in New Eng-
land was led by Abner Jones and 
Elias Smith. They were concerned 
about "denominational names and 
creeds" and decided to wear only 
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the name Christian, taking the 
Bible as their only guide. In 1804, 
in the western frontier state of 
Kentucky, Barton Stone and sev-
eral other Presbyterian preachers 
took similar action declaring that 
they would take the Bible as the 
"only sure guide to Heaven." 
Thomas Campbell, and his more 
illustrious son, Alexander Camp-
bell, took similar steps in the year 
1809 in what is now the state of 
West Virginia . They contended 
that nothing should be bound upon 
Christians as a matter of doctrine 
which is not as old as the New 
Testament. Although these four 
movements were completely in-
dependent . in their beginnings, 
eventually they became one strong 
restoration movement because of 
their common purpose · and plea. 
These men did not advocate the 
starti ng of a new church, but 
rather a return to Christ's church 
as described in the Bible. 
Members of the church of 
Christ do not conceive of them-
selves as a new church started near 
the beginning of the nineteenth 
century . Rather, the whole move-
ment is designed to reproduce in 
contemporary times the church 
originally established on Pentecost , 
A.D. 33. The streng th of the ap-
peal lies in the restoration of 
Christ's ori!5inal church. 
3. How many churches of 
Christ are . there? ... 
The current edition of the Year-
hook of Americtm Churches, which 
is a book which presents statistics 
converning all the churches, esti-
mates that the total membership 
of the churches of Christ is now 
2,163,493 persons. This most re-
cent · dependable · estimate lists 
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18,680 individual churches of 
Christ. There are more than 7,500 
men who preach publicly. Mem-
bership of the church is heaviest 
in the southern states, particularly 
Tennessee and Texas, though con-
gregations exist in each of the 
fifty states and in more than a 
score of foreign countries. Mis-
sionary expansion h as been most 
extensive since the Second World 
War in Germany, Italy, and 
Japan. More than 200 full-time 
workers are supported in foreign 
countries . The churches of Christ 
now have five times as many 
members as were reported in the 
U. S. Religious Census of 1936. 
4. Are the churches organically 
connected? 
Following the plan of organiza-
tion found in the New Testament, 
churches of Christ are autono-
mous. Their common faith in the 
Bible and adherence to its teach-
ing are the chief ties which bind 
them together. There is no central 
headquarters of the church and no 
organization superior to the eld-
ers of each local congregation. 
Congregations do co-operate vol-
untarily in supporting the or-
phans and the aged, in preaching 
the gospel in new fields, and in 
other similar works. 
Members of the church of 
Christ conduct twenty colleges 
and numerou s secondary schools, 
as well as more than a score of 
orphanages and homes for the 
aged. There are approximately 
fifty magazines and other periodi-
cals published by individual mem-
bers of the church. A nationwide 
radio and television progr am, 
known as "The Herald of Truth" 
is sponsored by the Highland 
Avenue church in Abilene, Texas. 
M.uch of its annual budget is con-
tributed on a freewill basis by 
other churches of Christ. An ex-
tensive advertising program in 
leading national magazines began 
in November, 1955. 
There are no conventions, an-
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nual meetings, or official publica-
tions. The "tie that binds" is a 
common loyalty to the princip les 
of the restoration of New Testa-
ment Christianity. 
5. How are the churches of 
Christ governed? 
In each congregat ion, which has 
existed long enough to become 
fully organized, there is a plurality 
of elders or presbyte rs who serve 
as the governing body. These men 
are selected by the local congre-
gation on the basis of qualifica-
tions set down in the scriptures (I 
Timothy 3: 1-8). Serving under 
the elders are deacons, teachers, 
and evangelists or ministers. The 
latter do not have authority equal 
to or superior to the elders. The 
elders are shepherds or overseers 
who serve under the headship of 
Christ according to the New 
Testament, which is a kind of con-
stitutio n. There is no earthly au-
thority superior to the elders of 
the local church. 
6. What does the church of 
Christ believe about the Bible? 
The original autog raphs of the 
sixty-six books ,vhich make up the 
Bible are considered to have been 
divinely inspired, by which it is 
meant that they are infallible and 
authori tative. Reference to the 
script ures is made in settling every 
religious question. A pronounce-
ment from the scriptures is con-
sidered the final wor d. The basic 
textbook of the church and the 
basis for all preaching is the Bible. 
7. Wh y does the church of 
Christ baptize only by immersion? 
The word baptize comes from 
the Greek word "baptizo" and 
literally means "to dip, to im-
merse, or plunge." In addition to 
the literal meaning of the word, 
immersion is practiced because it 
was the practice of the church in 
apostolic times. Still further , only 
immersion conforms to the des-
cription of baptism as given by the 
apostle Paul in Romans 6: 3-5 
where he speaks of it as a buri al 
and a resurrection. 
8. Is infant baptism practic ed? 
No. Only those who have 
reached the "age of accountability" 
are accepted for baptism. It is 
pointed out that the examples 
given in the New Testament are 
always tho se who have heard the 
gospel preached and have believed 
it. Faith must always precede bap-
tism, so only those old enough 
to under stand and believe the gos-
pel are considered fit subjects for 
baptism. 
9 How often is the Lord's sup-
per eaten? 
It is expected that every mem-
ber of the church will assemble for 
worship on each Lord's day. A 
central part of the worship is the 
eating of the Lord 's supper (Acts 
20:7). Unless providentially hind-
ered, each member considers this 
weekly appointment binding . In 
many instances, as in the case of 
illness, the Lord 's supper is carr ied 
to those who are hindered from 
attending the worship. 
10. What kind of music is used 
in the worship? 
As a result of the distinctive 
plea of the church - a return to 
New Testament faith and practice 
- a cappella singing is the only 
music used in the worship. T his 
singing, unaccompanied by me-
chanical instruments of music, 
conforms to the music used in the 
apostolic church and for several 
centuries thereafte r (Ephesians 
5: 19). It is felt that there is no 
authority for engaging in acts of 
worship not found in the New 
Testament. This principle elimi-
nates the use of instrumental 
music, along with the use of can-
dles, incense, and other similar 
elements. 
11. Does the chur ch of Christ 
believe in heaven and hell? 
Yes. The statements of Christ 
in Matthew 25, and elsewhere, are 
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taken at face value. It is believed 
that after death each man must 
come before God in judgment and 
that he will be judged according 
to the deeds done while he lived 
(Hebrews 9:27). After judgment 
is pronounced, he will spend eter-
nity either in heaven or hell. 
12. By what means does the 
church secure financial support? 
Each first day of the week the 
members of the church "lay by 
in store as they have been pros-
pered" (I Corinthians 16:2). The 
amount of any individual gift is 
generally known only to the one 
who gave it and to the Lord. This 
free-will offering is the onlv call 
which the church makes. No ass-
essments or other levies are made. 
No money-making activities, such 
as bazaars or suppers, are engaged 
in. A total of approximately $40,-
000,000 was given on this basis 
last year. 
13. Does the church of Christ 
have a creed? 
No. At least, there is no creed 
in the usually accepted meaning 
of that term. The belief of the 
church is stated fully and com-
pletely in the Bible. There is no 
other manual or discipline to 
which the members of the church 
of Christ give their allegiance. The 
Bible is considered as the only in-
fallible guide to heaven. 
14. How does one become a 
member of the church of Christ? 
In the salvation of man's soul 
there are two necessary parts: 
God's part and man't part. God's 
part is the big part, "For by grace 
ye have been saved through faith, 
and that not of yourselves, it is 
the gift of God; not of works, that 
no man should glory" (Ephesians 
2:8-9). The love which God felt 
for man led Hirri to send Christ 
into the world to redeem man. 
The life and teaching of Jesus, 
the sacrifice on the cross, and the 
proclaiming of the gospel to men 
constitute God's part in salvation. 
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Though God's part is the big 
part man's part is also necessary if 
man is to reach heaven. Man must 
comply with the conditions of 
pardon which the Lord has an-
nounced. Man's part can be clearly 
set forth in the following steps: 
( 1) Hear the gospel. "How 
then shall they call on him in whom 
they have not believed, and how 
shall they believe in him whom 
they ha;e not heard? and how 
shall they hear without a preach-
er" (Romans 10: 14). 
(2) Believe. "And without faith 
it is impossible to be well pleasing 
unto him; for he that cometh to 
God must believe that he is, and 
that he is a rewarder of them that 
seek after him" (Hebrews 11:6). 
( 3) Repent of past sins. "The 
times of ignorance therefore God 
overlooked; but now he com-
mandeth men that they should all 
everywhere repent" (Acts 17:30). 
( 4) Confess Jesus as Lord. "Be-
hold here is water; what doth 
hinder me to be baptized? And 
Philip said, if thou believeth with 
all thy heart thou mayest. And he 
answered and said, I believe that 
Jesus Christ is the Son of God" 
(Acts 8: 36-37). 
( 5) Be baptized for the remis-
sion of sins. "And Peter said unto 
them, Repent ye, and be baptized 
everyone of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ unto the remission of 
your sins and ye shall receive the 
gift of the Holy Spirit" (Acts 
2: 38). 
( 6) Live a Christian life. "Ye 
are an elect race, a royal priest-
hood, a holy nation, a people for 
God's own possession, that he may 
show forth the excellencies of him 
who called you out of darkness 
into his mar;ellous light" (I Peter 
2:9). 
Now that you are aware of a 
church in the twentieth century 
which is built according to the 
blueprints of Christ's original 
church, why not become a mem-
ber of it? in becoming a member 
of it you will be called upon to 
do nothing which you cannot 
read in the New Testament. You 
will then live and worship just as 
the apostle-guided Christians of 
the first century did. 
Not only is this return to New 
Testament Christianity a wonder-
ful basis upon which. all believers 
in Christ can unite, it is absolutely 
solid ground. If we do just what 
our Lord commanded, we know 
that our salvation is certain. Come 
with us as we go back to the Bible, 
back to Christ and His church! 
QUESTION OF THE WEEK 
SEPTEMBER 9, 1962 
From Holland, Michigan comes the inquiry, "How do you make Campbell'~ 
theology agree with the Bible?" 
Our listener is referring in his question to Alexander Campbell, one 
of the men who a century and a half ago led in the movement to return to 
the Bible, making it the only guide in religion. James O'Kelley, Barton 
W. Stone , and a number of others were prominent with Campbell in this 
movement back to the Bible. These men actually carried on the earlier 
movement begun by Martin Luther, John Calvin, John Knox, and others of 
the Reformation Movement. 
All of these men rendered a great service to later generations toward 
the purer religion of the New Testament. None of them came all the way. 
They still had their own preconceived ideas on some points. Hence, I would 
not want to be a follower of Alexander Campbell, nor any of the other men 
I have named, though I admire them and am grateful to them for their 
courage and turning toward the purer light of the New Testament. We are 
more fortunate than they because we have had their encouragement to go 
all the way back to the Bible and stand with Christ. That is our goal and our 
earnest desire. We must follow Christ and Him alone. 
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Spiritual Growth 
Radio Sermon No. 555 
This century has seen tremen-
dous growth in America. The most 
recent Yearbook of American 
Churches, a publication which an-
nually presents statistics concern-
ing the 258 religious bodies in 
America, reported that near 1 y 
11 O 000 000 Americans are now 
me~be;s of some religious body. 
This is well above sixty percent 
of all citizens of the United States 
and contrasts strikingly with the 
five percent of the population who 
were members of a church in 
colonial times. In addition, Sunday 
school enrollment now tops 40,-
000,000 pupils. Also it was reported 
that there are now 308,000 congre-
gations in America, with 235,000 
preachers. The average contribu-
tion per church member per year 
in America rose to $54.00. A record 
expenditure of $775,000,000 was 
spent on new church buildings. 
All of these figures are new record 
highs. 
These stat1st1cs are impressive 
and encouraging. Notice that they 
deal primarily with three factors -
numbers, contributions, and build-
ings. Attendance records have 
been set both for Sunday school 
and worship services. An ever in-
creasing number of people have 
been added to the churches. Much 
has been said about these numer-
ical increases. The new records 
have been publicized over and over 
again. The same proud emphasis 
has been given to the constant rise 
in contributions, reported every-
where across the n at i o n and 
especially apparent during the past 
score of years. Likewise, the con-
struction of new church buildings 
and the improvements of old 
church property since the end of 
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World War II has been almost 
phenomenal. All of these f~ct~ have 
received repeated emphasis m the 
various religious journals, in the 
pulpits, in church bulletins, and 
even in the secular press. 
At this point it is interesting to 
turn to the New Testament and 
review its emphasis upon these 
three elements that have received 
such emphasis in recent years. So 
far as numbers are concerned, the 
New Testament says very little 
about the size and growth of the 
Lord's church. The only excep-
tion is of the Jerusalem church. It 
began with a great ingathering of 
nearly 3,000 souls on Pentecost. 
Later, the number of the men 
came to be about 5,000 and still 
later multitudes were added both 
of men and women. But that is 
all we know. We know nothing 
of the size of the church at Anti-
och, or Ephesus, or Philippi, or 
Corinth, or Rome. The New 
Te stament says little about num-
bers. 
The New Testament, likewise, 
says almost nothing about contri-
butions. Even when the giving of 
a particular group is mentioned, 
it is only as an indication of the 
genuineness of the conversion of 
the people. Such is the case in 
Acts 2, Acts 4, and II Corinthians 
8, where the inspired writers speak 
of the generosity of certain Chris-
tians as an indication of the depth 
of their commitment to Christ. Fi-
nancial contributions are never 
emphasized for their own sake in 
the New Testament. 
Likewise, there is no emphasis 
in the New Testament on church 
buildings. The fact is that during 
the first century of the existence 
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of the Lord's church there were 
no church buildings. The Chris-
tians met wherever they could, 
which sometimes meant in caves or 
upper rooms behind closed doors, 
when persecutions raged about 
them. 
While I, too, rejoice in the in-
creased number of people who 
have become New Testament 
Christians in our day, while I also 
am grateful for the financial gen-
erosity of Christians which enables 
the Lord's work to go on, and 
while I am happy to see the church 
housed in convenient, attractive, 
adequate buildings, which may be 
used as tools for the cause of 
Christ, I feel that it is imperative 
for us to realize that the growth 
in numbers, contributions , and 
buildings is not the primary thing 
in the Christian religion. Unless 
this growth in external things is 
paralleled by an internal spiri~al 
growth in the life of each Chris-
tian, then it is a hollow, shallow, 
meaningless thing. 
While there has been this great 
progress in religion, as reflected in 
these external factors, it is well for 
us to remember that the crime 
rate in the United States is also 
near the highest point that it has 
ever been. Juvenile delinquency 
is at an all-time high. Drunken-
ness, gambling, and other social 
evils are also making new records. 
If the religious activities reported 
in our opening statistics were in-
dicative of a deep and genuine 
kind of religion, it would seem 
that a great many more people 
would be attending church services 
and a great deal less crime and at-
tendant evils would be apparent in 
(Continued on page 12) 
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OVER THESE ABC AND MBS Radio Stations 
KC City Station Time 
ALABAMA 
1450 Ann isto n ........ WHMA 8 :30 p.m. 
1230 Auburn .......... WAUD 8:30 p.m. 
1160 Bay Minette :.WBCA 12:30 p.m. 
900 Birm ingh am .. WAT V 8: 30 a .m. 
1490 Dec atu r .......... WAJF 1: 05 p.m . 
1400 Dec atur ......... WMSL 4 :35 p .m. 
560 Dothan ............ WOO F 12:35 p.m . 
1240 Eufaula .......... WUL A 4 :35 p.m. 
1240 Flor enc e ...... WOWL 8: 30 p.m. 
1310 Fo ley .............. WH E P 1 :00 p.m. 
1350 Gadsden ........ WG AD 8:30 p.m. 
1150 Geneva .......... WGE A 7 :30 a.m. 
1230 Haleyville ...... WJ BB 4:35 p.m . 
1340 Syl acauga ...... WFEB 5:35 p.m . 
1230 Tallade ga ...... WNUZ 1: 05 p.m . 
970 Troy ................ WTBF 5:3 5 p.m. 
ALASKA 
Fairbanks ...... KFRB 8 :30 a.m. 
Sitka ................ KIFW 9 :00 p.m. 
(Wed .) 
ARIZONA 
600 Flagstaff ........ KCLS 8: 05 a.m. 
1230 Safford ............ KATO 1 :30 p.m. 
1250 Willcox ........ KWCX 2: 00 p .m. 
1400 Yuma .............. KVOY 9 :30 p.m. 
ARKANSAS 
1480 Berryville ...... KTCN 6: 30 a .m. 
910 Blytheville .... KLCN 8:30 a .m. 
910 Camden ........ KAMD 5 :3ij p.m. 
1260 Corning .......... KCCB 10: 00 a.m. 
1360 Helena ............ KFFA 4 :35 p.m . 
1350 Hot Spring s .. KAAB 9: 30 p.m. 
1230 Jonesboro ...... KBTM 5: 35 p.m. 
1010 Little Rock .. KARK 5: 30 p.m. 
1220 McGehee ........ KVSA 9:00 a .m. 
1370 Prescott .......... KTPA 
1290 Siloam Spg s. KUOA 5:35 p.m . 
CALIFORNIA 
i560 Bakersfi eld .... KGEE 10:00 a.m. 
1490 Calexico .......... KICO 
1290 Chico .............. KPAY 7 :3 5 a .m. 
790 Los Angeles .. KAB C 8 : 00 p.m . 
1440 Napa .............. KVON 3: 35 p.m. 
1340 Needles .......... KSFE 7 :00 a .m . 
(Wed .) 
1230 Paso Robles .. KPRL 3 :35 p.m . 
1140 Sacramento .... KRAK 8: 30 p.m . 
1360 San 
Bernardino KCKC 8: 30 p.m . 
1360 San Diego ........ KGB 9 :30 p.m. · 
810 San Francisco KGO 8: 30 p.m . 
l.A60 Sonora ............ ~L 
1230 Stockton .......... KWG 8:30 p .m . 
1390 Turlock .......... KCEY 8:30 p.m . 
1260 Ukiah ............. KMSL 8: 36 a.m. 
COLORADO 
1430 Denver .......... KBTR 7:30 a.m. 
CONNECTICUT 
1490 Torrington .... WTOR 6:36 p.m.. 
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F LORIDA 
1330 Fort P ie r ce .. WARN 7: 45 a.m . 
1430 Homestea d .... WSDB 9 :00 a .m. 
1320 Jackso nville .. W ZOK 9 :30 p.m . 
1340 Mari anna ...... WTYS 8: 30 p.m. 
124!> Melbo urn e .. W MMB 6:3 5 p.m. 
1230 New Smy rn a 
Beach ........ WSBB 6 :35 p .m. 
1290 Ocala .............. WT MC 5:35 p.m. 
1450 Stuart ............ WS TU 6: 35 p.m . 
1270 Tallahas se e .. W TAL 6:35 p.m . 
620 Tampa-S t . 
Pete r sbu rg WS UN 7: 30 a .m. 
1490 Wint er Ha ven WSIR 5 :35 p .m. 
GEO RGIA 
1440 Br emen ........ WWCC 8:30 a .m. 
1450 Cart er sv ill e .. WBHF 6 : 35 p.m. 
1490 Cord ele .......... WMJ M 6:35 p.m. 
1240 Fit zgeral d .... W BH B 6:3 5 p.m. 
Glennvill e ...... WKIG 
1450 Griffin .......... WKEU 10:35 p.m. 
900 Hi nesv ille .... WGML 1:30 p.m . 
1240 La Gra nge .... WLAG 9 : 00 a .m . 
1450 Sava nn ah ...... WBYG 6:36 p.m . 
1240 Th omso n ...... WTWA 6:35 p.m . 
1490 Wes t P oint .. WRLD 9 : 30 p.m . 
IDAH O 
Albion ............ KMVC 
590 Idaho Fall s ........ KID 8:00 a.m. 
580 Namp a ............ KFXD 1:30 p.m. 
970 Rupe r t ............ KAYT 9 :00 a.m. 
1400 San d P oint .... KS P T 9 :00 a .m . 
ILLINOIS 
1450 Spr ingfi eld .... WC VS 8 : 30 p.m. 
INDIANA 
1450 Lafa y ett e ...... WAS K 9:05 a.m . 
1460 No. Vernon .. WOCH 8: 30 a.m. 
1450 Vincen ne s .... W AOV 5: 35 p.m. 
·IOWA 
1340 Clint on ............ KROS 8:3 5 p.m. 
1400 Fort Dodge .. KVFD 8:05 a.m . 
KANSAS 
1250 Topeka .......... WREN 8: 30 p.m. 
KENTUCKY 
1490 Frankfort ...... WFKY 6: 35 p.m . 
860 Henderson .... WSON 8 :30 a.m. 
1480 Hopkinsville WKOA 7:15 a.m. 
1320 Mayfield ........ WNGO 7:30 a.m. 
1450 Paducah ........ WP AD 8 : 30 a.m. 
1490 Paintsville ...... WSI P 6 : 35 p.m. 
1240 Pikeville ...... WPKE 6: 35 p.m. 
1240 Somerset ........ WSFC 6:35 p .m. 
LOUISIANA 
1450 Crowley ............ K SI G 7 : 05 p.m . 
1340 Shrevepor t .... KR MD 8: 30 p.m. 
KC City Station Time 
MARYLAND 
1400 Baltimore ...... WWIN 9:30 p.m . 
1340 Ha gers to wn .. WJEJ 9:30 p.m. 
MASSACHUSETTS 
1600 Boston .......... WBOS 10:00 p.m. 
1400 Fall River .... WALE 6 :35 p.m. 
1340 Gardner ........ WGA W 6: 35 p.m . 
1420 New Bedford WBSM 
MICHIGAN 
1600 Ann Arbor .. WHRV 6:35 p.m . 
1360 Caro .............. WKYO 9:00 a.m. 
1270 Detroit .......... WXYZ 10 :00 p.m . 
680 Escanaba ...... WDBC 8:30 p.m . 
1450 Holland ........ WHTC 8:35 p.m. 
1450 Lud ington .... WKLA 9:30 p.m . 
850 Muskegon ...... WKBZ 9:30 p.m. 
MINNESOTA 
1320 Duluth-
Superior .. WQMN 6 : 35 p.m. 
1340 Eveleth .......... WEVE 5:35 p.m . 
MISSISSIPPI 
1580 Centerville .... WGLC 8 :00 a.m . 
1450 Clarksdale .... WROX 5:35 p.m. 
Columbia ........ WFFF 4:35 p.m. 
1330 Greenville ...... WJPR 5:35 p.m. 
620 Jackson .......... WJDX 9:30 p.m. 
1450 Natchez ........ WNAT 2:00 p.m. 
1240 Vicksburg ...... WQBC 6:35 p.m. 
MISSOURI 
1370 Caruthersville KC.RV 
960 Cape 
Girardeau .. KFVS 7: 30 a.m. 
1590 Dexter ............ KDEX 9: 00 a.m. 
1450 Joplin ............ WMBH 6:35 p.m. 
810 Kansas City .. KCMO 8:30 a.m . 
1490 Rolla ................ KTTR 1:00 p.m. 
MONTANA 
1230 Anaconda ...... KANA 8:06 a.m . 
1230 Lewiston ........ KXLO 4:30 p.m. 
1450 Wolf Point .... KVCK 4:35 p.m. 
NEBRASKA 
1460 Kearney ........ KRNY 4:35 p.m. 
1300 McCook .......... KBRL 4: 85 p.m. 
1490 Omaha ............ KBON 9:30 p.m. 
660 Omaha .......... KMEO 8: 30 a .m. 
960 Scottsbluff .... KNEB 9: 00 a.m. · 
940 Valentine ........ KVHS 8: 30 a.m. 
NEVADA 
1340 Reno ...... ........ KBET 8:30 p.m . 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
1290 Keene ............ WKNE 1:05 p.m. 
1590 Nashua-
Manchester WSMN 9: 30 p.m. 
1380 Portsmouth .. WBBX 8:00 a.m . 
NEW MEXICO 
990 Artesia ............ KSVP 6: 35 p.m . 
1390 Farmington .... KENN 
980 Grants ............ KMIN 4:35 p.m. 





,<C City Station Time 
NEW YORK 
1340 Auburn .......... WMBO 8:3 5 p.m. 
1450 Corning .......... WCL I 6 : 35 p.m. 
1490 Mal one ............ WICY 6:35 p.m . 
1340 Masse na ...... WMSA 9 :30 p.m . 
770 Ne w , ork ...... WABC 10:00 p.m . 
1240 Sa rana c La ke W NBZ 9:30 p.m. 
NORTH CAROLINA 
1580 Albemarl e ...... WZKY 
1270 Belmont ...... , ... WCGC 6:36 p.m. 
1310 Durham .......... WT IK 9:30 p.m. 
1240 Eliz abe th Cit y WG AI 7:36 p.m. 
1450 Gastonia ........ WGNC 9: 30 p.m. 
730 Goldsboro .... . WFMC 1:00 p.m . 
1450 Hender-
sonvill e ...... WHKP 2:30 p.m . 
1340 Lenoir .............. WJRI 6 :36 p.m. 
1300 Mt . Airy ...... WSYD 5:35 p.m. 
1450 New Bern .... WHIT 5 :35 p.m. 
1600 Reids ville ...... WFRC 9: 30 p.m. 
1230 Roanoke 
Rapids ........ WCBT 6: :15 p.m. 
1390 Rocky Mount WEED 9: 30 o .m. 
690 Wilson .......... WGTM 6: 35 P m. 
NORTH DAKOTA 
1240 Devil's Lake KDLR 4: 35 p.m . 
1440 Grand Forks .. KILO 1:00 p.m. 
1390 Minot .............. KLPM 5: 35 p.m . 
OHIO 
920 Columbus ........ WMNI 10:05 a.m. 
1450 Dover .............. WJER 7:00 p.m. 
1230 Ironton ............ WIRO 6: 35 p.m . 
OKLAHOMA 
1240 Ardmore ........ KVSO 8: 30 p.m. 
1800 Cushing .......... KUSH 1:00 p.m. 
1390 Enid ................ KCRC 8:30 p.m. 
1380 Lawton .......... KSWO 9:30 p.m . 
1150 McAlester ...... KNED 1 : 30 p.m. 
1000 Oklahoma 
City ............ KTOK 8:30 p.m. 
1280 Poteau ............ KLCO 1 : 00 p.m. · 
1300 Tulsa .............. KOME 7:30 a .m. 
1470 Vinita .............. KVIN 8:30 p.m. 
1260 Wewoka ........ KWSH 8:30 p.m . 
OREGON 
1230 Astoria ............ KAST 3:35 p.m . 
1230 Coos Bay ........ KOOS 8:30 p.m. 
1450 Coquille ........ KWRO 8:30 a.m. 
1600 Eugene ............ KASH 8:30 p.m . 
PENNSYLVANIA 
1240 Altoona .......... WRTA 9:30 p.m. 
1420 Coatsvtlle ...... wco~ 5:30 p.m. 
1340 Connellsville .. WCVI 6: 35 p.m. 
1150 Huntingdon .. WHUN 9: 30 a.m. 
1230 Johnstown .... WCRO 8 :00 a.m. 
1230 Lock Haven .. WBPZ 6:36 p.m. 
Pottsville ...... WPPA 6:36 p.m. 
1360 Pottsville ...... WPPA 6:35 p.m. 
1400 St. Mary's ...... WKBI 6:35 p.m. 
980 Scranton . .' ...... WICK 7: 35 p.m . 
1290 Tyrone-
Altoona ...... WTRN 7:35 a .m ; 
1450 Washington .. WJPA 8:35 a.m . 
1490 Wellsboro ...... WNBT 6 :35 p.m . 
980 Wilkes Barre WILK 9: 30 p.m . 
1450 Williamsport WMPT 9:30 p.m. 
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RHODE ISLAND 
550 Providence .. WXTR 10:30 p.m. 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
790 Bamberg ........ WWBD 
1650 BennetteviUe WBSC 6: 35 p.m . 
1340 Charleston .... WOKE 7: 30 a .m . 
1400 Georgetown .... WGTN 5:35 p.m . 
1460 · Hartsville ...... WHSC 6:35 p.m. 
1150 Orangeburg .... WDIX 9 :30 p.m . 
1340 Rock Hill ...... WRHI 6:05 p.m. 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
1340 Huron ................ KIJV 7: 36 p.m . 
1490 Mitchell .......... KORN 4: 35 p.m . 
950 Watertown .. KWAT 5 :35 p.m . 
TENNESSEE 
1340 Columbia ...... WKRM 1: 30 p.m . 
1280 Dayton .......... WDNT 4 :30 p.m . 
1240 Fayetteville .. WEKR 6 : 35 p.m. 
1390 Jackson .......... WTJS 7:30 p.m. 
790 Johnson Cit y WETB 8:05 a.m. 
1490 Lexington ...... WDXL 1: 00 p.m . 
960 McMinnv1lle WBMC 9 : 00 a.m. 
1340 Memphis ...... WHHM 9: 00 p.m. 
1150 Morristown .. WCRK 9:35 p.m. 
1450 Murfreesboro WGNS 9: 00 a.m . 
980 Nashville ........ WSIX 9: 30 p.m. 
1290 Oak Ridge .... WATO 9:00 a.m. 
1310 Oneida .......... WBNT 9:00 a.m . 
TEXAS 
1470 Abilene ............ KRBC 8:15 a.m . 
710 Amar1llo ........ KGNC 1:06 p.m. 
1270 Bay City .......... KIOX 6: 35 p.m. 
14v0 Big Spring .... KBYG 8 : 30 p.m . 
1490 Big Spring ...... KBST 6: 30 p.m . 
1490 Borger ............ KHUZ 5:35 p.m. 
1380 Brownwood .... KBWD 6: 36 p.m . 
1420 Clarksville .... KCAR 8: 30 a .m . 
1650 Comanche ...... KCOM 12: 30 p.m. 
660 Dallas .............. KSKY 2:05 p.m. 
1270 Eagle Pass .... KEPS 9:05 a.m. 
Farwell ............ KZOL 
1330 Graham .......... KSWA 4:30 p.m. 
1490 Huntsville .... KSAM 6:00 p.m . 
1400 Jacksonville .. KEBE 5: 35 p.m. 
Liberty .......... KWDL 
1490 Littlefield ...... KZZN 9:00 a.m. 
1370 Longview ........ KFRO 8:30 p.m . 
960 Lubbock .......... KSIDL 9: 00 a .m. 
1450 Marshall ...... WMHT 6: 35 p.m. 
650 Midland .......... KCRS 1: 30 p.m . 
1340 Pampa ............ KHHH 7:30 a.m . 
Pampa ............ KPDN 5:36 p.m . 
1380 · Pleasanton .... KHOP 8:30 p.m. 
966 San Angelo .... KGKL 8 :30 p.m. 
630 San Antonio .. KMAC 9 : 30 p.m . 
910 Sherman-
Denison ...... KRRV 6: 35 p.m . 
1600 Sherman ........ KTXO 9: 30 a.m. 
1400 Temple .......... KTEM 6:36 p.m. 
1670 Terrell ............ KTER 8:00 a.m. 
(Saturday) 
KC City · Stati on Time 
UTAH 
790 Bl an ding ........ KUTA 9:00 a.m . 
Provo ................ KIXX 
VERMONT 
1490 Brattleboro .. WKVT 1:05 p .m. 
VIRGINIA 
980 Bristol ............ WFHG 6 :35 p.m. 
1490 Culpeper ........ W CVA 6:3 5 p.m . 
1230 Fred eric k sb urg .... 
........ W FV A 8 : 30 a .m. 
590 Lynchburg .... W LVA 9:30 p.m . 
1460 R adfo r d ........ WR AD 4:00 p.m . 
1380 Richmond .... W'MBG 9: 30 p.m. 
WASH INGTON 
1340 An acor te s ...... KAGT 8: 30 p .m. 
1470 Centralia-
Chehali s ...... KEL A 3 : 35 p.m. 
1430 Mt . Vern on .... KBRC 9:3 0 a .m. 
660 Omak ............ KOMW 9: 15 a .m . 
1340 Pasc o .............. KPK W 9: 30 p.m. 
1450 Puyallup , ........ KA YE 
1250 Sea ttle .............. KTW 9: 30 p.m . 
1490 W alla W alla .. KTEL 8:3 0 p.m . 
WEST VIRG INIA 
1340 Clarksburg .... WI-IAR 9 :30 p.m. 
1230 Logan ............ WLOG 6 :36 p.m. 
1340 Mont gomer y W MON 6 :35 p.m . 
1300 St. Alb ans .... WK LC 9 :30 a .m. 
1400 Williamson .. WBTH 6: 35 p.m. 
WISCONSIN 
1240 Eau Claire ...... WBIZ 6 :35 p .m . 
1450 Fond du L ac KFIZ 5 :35 p.m. 
1310 Madison .......... WIBA 8: 05 a.m . 
1240 Mantiowo c .. WOMT 6:35 p.m . 
1400 R eedsb urg .... WRDB 6:35 p.m . 
1230 Wausau .......... WSAU 9:30 a.m. 
WYOMING 
1470 Casper .......... KTWO 9 : 16 a .m. 
FOREIGN 
CANADA 
Blind Ri ver , 
Ont. . ............. CJNR 10:1 5 a .m . 
1270 Winnipeg, 
Manitob a ........ CKY 11 : 00 p.m . 
BERMUDA 
Pembroke .......... ZBM 1: 30 p.m. 
LIBERIA 
650 Monrovia ........ ELBC 4 :30 p.m . 
NIGERIA 
Enugu .............. EN13S 1:30 p.m . 
PHILIPPINES . 
Manila ............ DZAQ 7 : 30 a.m . 
~~c;,~~c;,~~c;,~~~~~~~~~~~ t Thia list Ia not 100% correct due to frequent chang es. . ~ 
f;;: Check your local newspaper or television station for times not listed. A 
~ All times are Sunday unless otherwise Indicat ed. ~ 
~~~~c:iu._e~~e~~e~~ ~ ~ ~Q:!) .....c?.)J 
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SPIRITUAL GROWTH. . . 
(Continu ed f rom page 9) 
the Am erican scene. The empha-
sis of the scriptures has always 
been on spiritual growth and it 
seems apparent that in the twen-
tie th century our attention needs 
to be turned in this direction. 
In the fifth chapter of the He-
brew letter, there is a strong em-
phasis upon the need for spiritual 
growth . "When by reason of the 
time ye ought to be teachers, ye 
have need again that someone 
teach you the rudiments of the 
fir st principles of the oracles of 
G od; and are become such as have 
need of milk, and not of solid food. 
For everyo ne that partaketh of 
milk is without experience in the 
wo rd of righteousness; for he is a 
babe . But solid food is for full-
grown men, even those who by 
reason of use have their senses ex-
ercised to discern good and evil. 
Whe refore leaving the doctrine 
of the first principles of Christ, 
let us press on unto perfection ; 
not laying again a foundation of 
repentance from dead works, and 
of faith toward God, and of the 
teachin g of bapti sms, and of laying 
on of hands, and of resurrection of 
th e dead, and of eternal judgment. 
And this will we do, if God per-
mit" (Hebrews 5:12-6:3). 
I believe that I know that man y 
of us have as the central desire of 
our hearts the desire to be more 
like Christ. If we were given one 
wish for ourselves, we would 
choose to have the qualities of life 
life exemplified by our Lord, rath-
er than to have wealth or power 
or pr estige or even happiness . 
Much of the time this is our cen-
tral desire, but at other times it is 
crowded out and we strive for 
the same goals and in the same way 
as th ose wh o are not followers of 
Chri st. We need to sing more 
oft en th e hymn, in which are the 
lines, "Oh to be like Th ee, blessed 
Redeemer, this is my constant 
12 
longing and prayer ; Gladly I'll for-
feit all of earth' s treasures, Jesu s, 
Thy perfect likeness to wear. " 
Did you ever pause to consider 
how the early Chri stians, the Chris-
tians of the fir st century who are 
described in the Bible, achieved 
their spiritual strength? Not long 
ago I did some careful thinking 
along this line and came to the 
conclusion that their spiritual 
strength came primarily as a mat-
ter of association. They became 
great towers of spiritual strength 
not merely by growing older, for 
it does not happen automaticall y 
by the passage of time, but by 
their associations . 
What I mean is simply this. The 
little band of men whom Jesus 
called to be His apostles were 
very ordinar y men when they 
were chosen - fishermen, tax col-
lectors , and the like. Three years 
later, they were very different. 
For example , when Peter stood 
up on Pentecost to preach the 
first great sermon of the Christian 
era, he was a different Peter from 
the one who had left his boat by 
the sea of G alilee three years 
earlier. So it w as with all of them . 
What made the difference? The 
answer is found in Acts 4: 13, 
where we read of the reaction of 
the rulers and the elders at Jerusa-
lem, "Now when they beheld the 
boldness of Peter and John, and 
had precei ved that they were un-
learned and ignorant men, they 
marvelled; and the y took knowl-
edge of them , that they had been 
with Jesus." The changes in their 
lives were wrought by this inti-
mate association with the Lord. 
They had tra veled with Him, had 
heard Him teach daily , had seen 
Him work miracles, and their 
lives had been changed. 
The same kind of thing hap-
pened in the lives of those who 
associated with the apostle Paul. 
It is a rather thrilling stor y to 
re ad of his mission journ eys and 
the contacts that he made; which 
resulted in the spread of Chr is-
tianit y through his life into the 
lives of many others. Actu ally , 
wherever he w ent, there was a 
group of younger men who fol-
lowed him, drinking in his zeal 
and enthusia sm for Christ. For ex-
ample, in Acts 20: 4, we find this 
reading, "And there accompanied 
him as far as Asia, Sopater of 
Berea, the son of Pyrrhus; and of 
the Thessalonian s, Aristarchus and 
Secundus, and Gaius of Derbe, 
and Timoth y; and of Asia, T ychi-
cus and Trophimus." When you 
add to this group Luke, the writer 
of the passage, you find there were 
eight men following along in the 
shadow of this great apostle Paul. 
It was through spiritual cont agion 
- association - that these and 
other early Chri stians achieved the 
great spiritual growth that is so 
impressive to us today. 
Then comes the question, how 
can we gro w spiritually? The 
answer is very simple - by the 
same method that the y used. By 
associating with great Christians of 
our own day , we will uncon sci-
ously come to share their faith and 
spiritual strength. May each one 
of us consciously plan his life so 
there are many hours of associa-
tion in work, in recreation, and 
in every other aspect of life with 
those who are strong Christians. 
Let younger men associate with 
elders of the church. Let y ounger 
women associate with older Chris-
tian women, whose faith is deep 
and whose lives are spiritual reser-
voirs. 
But, most of all, let each one of 
us . associate with the great men 
and women whose lives are pre -
sented in the scriptures. These 
are God' s people of the long ago 
and their lives and works have 
been recorded in the Bible so that 
we of later generations may read 
and be inspired to be like them . 
Surely the stor y of Dorcas is an in-
spiration to humble, Chri stian 
service. The example of Lydia is 
is one that helps women of ability 
HERALD OF TRUTH 
see th e importance of dedic ation 
to Chri st. T he life and influenc e 
of Mar y , the mother of Jesus, cer-
tainly can do much to strengthen 
the life of a Chr istian woman in 
our day. Then , ther e are the lives 
of the apostl es that inspir e all of 
us to w ant to reac h the height in 
dedication to Chri st and Hi s cause. 
The self-sacri fice of their lives 
th e dedica tion of th eir hearts , and 
th e singl eness of purpose which 
they displayed are needed in the 
lives of all of us. Most of all, how-
ever, it is association with Christ 
that we need . Let us read and re-
read the story of His life, the 
teachings that fell from His lips, 
and the yearnin gs th at He has for 
our spiritu al w elfare. 
Let us not just read the Bible 
in a formal or perfunctionar y way, 
but let us associate with the Lo rd 
and with these great Christians 
through our read ing of the Bible. 
May the y come to life in our 
hearts and may we by this inti-
mate association be lifted up to 
be like them. 
veiled face, beholding as in a mir-
ro r the glory of the Lord , are 
tra mformed int o the same image 
fr om glor y to glory, even as fr om 
the Lord th e Spirit" (II Corin-
thians 3 : 18). 
To th ose who may not y et have 
become Christi ans, I w ould em-
phasize that before one can begin 
to grow spiritua lly, he must be 
born anew . Believe in the Lord 
Jesus Chri st with all your heart, 
repent of your past sins, confess 
the name of Jesus befo re men, 
and then be buried with your 
Lord in baptism. Only then will 
Go d add you to H is fami ly, the 
chur ch. When yo u have obeyed 
these simple initial commandments 
of our Lord in becomi ng a Chris -
tian, th en you, too, are ready to 
embark up on the grea test and most 
important work of life - grow -
ing into the image of our Lord 
and Savior Jesus Chr ist. 
QUESTION OF THE WEEK 
SEPTEMBER 16, 1962 
. A list ener in Sta lling s, W est Virginia , writes to ask, "W hat does the 
Bible mean wh en it sp eaks of 'qu enching the sp irit'? " 
This pa ssage in I The ssa lon ians 5: 19 sim ply r efers bac k to the fact 
th at ';.hen we be come Christi ans t he Ho ly Sp ir it dwells withi n u s. Acts 5 : 32 
says, And ~e ar e witne sses of t hese th ing s; and so is the Ho ly Sp ir it whom 
God hath giv en to th em tha t obey hi m." I Cor inth ians 6: 19 adds , "Or know 
ye now that your body is a t emple of the H oly Sp irit which is in you which 
Y~ have from God ?" W hen we turn away fro m Chr istian teac hings and allow 
sm to come i~to. our lives , we gri eve or qu ench th e Ho ly Sp ir it wit hin us. 
This passage 1s sim ply an admon iti on to be fa it hful Chris tians . 
SUCCESS DEPENDS UPON ALL WORKING TOGETHER 
During the past eleven years by radio and eight by television, we 
have had almos~ a c~nstant steady increase in audience accept ance in 
the flow of ~ ad asl~mg for serm ons and also certain questions to be 
answ~red. This mornm g we have received numerous lette rs from various 
states - from the Canadian Border , to the Gul f of Mexico and from 
the Eas~ ~o the W est Coast by all types of r eligious aff iliations. We 
are gr a~1f1ed, we are pleased, but never satisfied, but because so many 
are so mterested in obtaining our sermons and other mat erial we are 
encouaged to believe that our audience accept ance is gr eate; by the 
month. 
Our lives are so full of the 
wro ng kind of associations - with 
th e wicked of the world through 
our reading of th e newspapers , 
with the sensual and base of the 
world through many of the enter-
tainment media that cro wd into 
our lives, and with the earth-bound 
and commonplace in our day -to -
day work. In the conversations 
th at we have, in the thin gs th at 
we read, in th e music that we hear 
and in the . places that we go, mai 
we climb upward toward greater 
spiritual strength r ather than 
downward as is so often the case. 
~ay we rememb er th at we gro w 
hke what we associate with. Let 
us read again Paul's w ords to the 
Romans, "Be not fashioned accord-
ing' to this world: but be ye trans-
fo_rmed by th e rene wing of your 
mmd , that ye may prove wh at is 
the good and accept able and per-
fect will of God" (Rom ans 12:2) . 
Rememb er also his w ords to the 
Corinthians, "But we all, with un-
Brethr~n, we have said befor e, we now repeat, the church of our 
Lord ~as ~ts g:eat~s t ~~portunit y now . Catholicism does not satisfy. 
Denomm at10.nahsm 1s fatlmg and G od's truth is being accepted today in 
a way that it has never been since the early days of the church . We 
do not claim that t his all ~as been broug ht about by our progra m _ 
the HERALD OF TRUTH, but 1t has been bro ught about by faithful gospel 
pre achers, good elders, deacons , and othe rs who are interes ted in G od's 
truth in .extendin g the~s~l ves both by radio , th e pr inted page, news-
pap7r art1~les and the d1stnbuti on of tracts , all these add up to a success-
ful JOb bemg done . Brethr en, lets join hands in a more concerted way 
to reach the lost during our day . If you are not now a suppo rter of the 
H ERALD OF TRUTH' ':"on't y ou see the golden opportunit y of thi s hour 
a~d respond by makmg a special contrib ution now and foll owing it up 
wi th one every month that God 's. wor d m~y be declared throughout 
the . length and bre adth of our nat10n and m the foreign countries in 
w hich we are bro adcasting tod ay . 
Your brother, 
W. F. Cawyer 
September 1962 
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Discovering God's Spiritual Laws 
Radio Sermon No. 556 
When God created our universe 
He established certain natural laws 
for its operation. These natural 
laws have been in operation ever 
since. During the centuries that 
man has been on the earth he has 
been a careful student of these 
natural laws and has learned to 
co-operate with them. It is rather 
easy to discover the law of gravity; 
rather necessary to co-operate 
with it. These natural laws are of 
many kinds - some are rather ob-
vious and some are not so obvious. 
For example, the laws of the 
seasons can hardly be ignored. In 
Genesis 8:22 we read, "While th e 
earth remaineth, seedtime and 
harvest, and cold and heat, and 
summer, and winter, and day and 
night shall not cease." Man learned 
rather quickly that if he wants 
his crops to grow he must co-op-
erate with these laws of the sea-
sons. Similarly, man learned long 
ago th at if he wants to live a nor-
mal span of life and have reason-
able health he must co-operate 
with the laws or principles of 
health - proper eating, adequate 
exercise, and adequate sleep and 
rest. Those who have violated 
these natural laws have had to pay 
the penalty; those who have co-
operated with them have been 
blessed. 
There are other laws in God's 
universe that man did not discover 
quite so quickly. It was many cen-
turies, after much study and re-
search, that he discovered the 
principles by which to harness 
electricity. It was only in our 
century that men discovered the 
principles that enable him to com-
mun icate by means of radio and 
television . These principles had 
14 
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been embedded in God's universe 
since the beginning, but man came 
to discover them and to use them 
in only relatively recent times. 
Not only in the realm of physics, 
but also in the realm of chemistry, 
the realm of biology, and in many 
other realms there are these basic 
principles, these laws of God, 
which man is wise to discover and 
to use. 
The central message of this hour 
is that there are also great spiritual 
principles in operation in our uni-
verse. If man is to live wisely, he 
must also discover these laws of 
God and co-operate with them . 
Too often man has worked 
against these spiritual laws of God 
rather than with them, through 
ignorance of their existence. 
Let us take one area and study 
it as a kind of example. It is the 
area of prayer. Even many Chri s-
tians would have to say, "While 
I believe in prayer , prayer does 
not mean a great deal in my life." 
Could it be that we have not 
really discovered the spiritual laws 
or the spiritual principles that 
make prayer work? Could it be 
that we have been so preoccupied 
with other things that these laws 
have somehow escaped us? When 
we pray are we inept in practic-
ing these spiritual principles? 
Likely, the answer is yes. 
From the scriptures let us read 
some of the principles that govern 
the effectiveness of prayer. We 
begin with the principle that 
prayer must be offered in faith. 
The one who prays must believe, 
first , in God , then, secondly, that 
He is powerful enough to do 
something about the things that 
are brou ght to Him in prayer. 
September 23, 1962 
There must also be a deep, confi-
dent faith that the prayer will be 
heard and that an answer will be 
given. In Matthew 21st chapter, 
we find this wonderful sentence in 
verse 22, "And all things, whatso-
ever ye shall ask in prayer, believ-
ing, ye shall receive." The em-
phasis in this sentence is upon be-
lieving, This sentence is found 
in the paragraph that has told 
about t!1e fig tree that withered 
away when Christ spoke to it. Let 
me read just a little more of the 
paragraph . "Verily I say unto you, 
If ye have faith , and doubt not, ye 
shall not only do what is done to 
the fig tree, but even if ye shall 
say unto this mountain, Be thou 
taken up and cast into the sea, it 
shall be done . And all things, what-
soever ye shall ask in prayer, be-
lieving, ye shall receive" (Matthew 
21:21-22). 
James, younger brother of our 
Lord and great elder in the church 
of Jerusalem, puts it this way, "But 
if any of you lacketh wisdom, let 
him ask of God, who giveth to all 
liberally and upbraideth not; and 
it shall be given him. But let him 
ask in faith, nothing doubting: for 
he that doubteth is like the surge 
of the sea driven by the wind and 
tossed. For let not that man think 
that he shall receive anything of 
the Lord; a doubleminded man, 
unstable in ~11 his ways" (James 
I : 5-8). Could it be that some-
times our prayers have failed be-
cause we do not pray them with . 
sufficient faith? Half-belief is not 
enough. If prayer is going to 
work, it must be prayed from a 
heart that believes. 
There is another principle that 
helps to determine , whether 
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prayer will be effective or not. 
Pra yer must come from the heart 
of a person who is humble. The 
man who knows everything and is 
cocksure hardl y need bother to 
pray. In the 18th chapter of Luke 
our Lord told the story, "Two 
men went up into the temple to 
pray; the one a Pharisee, and the 
other a publican. The Pharisee 
stood and prayed thus with him-
self, God , I thank thee, that I am 
not as th e rest of men, extortion-
ers, unjust, adulterers, or even as 
this publican. I fast twice in the 
week; give tithes of all that I 
get. But the publican, standing 
afar off , smote his breast, saying, 
God, be thou merciful to me a 
sinner. I say unto you, This man 
went down to his house justified 
rather than the other: for every-
one that exalteth himself shall be 
humbled; but he that humbleth 
himself shall be exalted" (Luke 
18: 10-14). Remember, when Jesus 
told that story He introduced it , 
"Two men went up into the 
temple to pray . . . " If prayer 
is to be heard, it must come from 
humble hearts. 
Then there is another principl e. 
If prayer is to be heard, it must 
be backed by the life of one who 
believes and practices Christianity. 
Let us look at John 15:7. Again, 
it is Jesus, the Son of God, who 
is telling us these basic laws or 
principles that make prayer work. 
He says, "If ye abide in me, and 
my words abide in you, ask what-
soever ye will, and it shall be done 
unto you." Turning back a few 
chapters to John 9, we find the 
you ng man whom Jesus healed of 
blindness saying, "We know that 
God heareth not sinners: but if 
arty man be a worshipper of God, 
and do his will, him he heareth" 
(Johrr 9:31). That young man had 
been taught this by his Jewish 
teachers and they were right. It fits perfectly with the sentence in 
James 5: 16, "The effectual fer-
vent pra yer of a righteous man 
availeth much." The man who has 
riot listened when the Lord has di-
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rected, the man whose ltfe runs 
counter to the .principles of the 
Lord, is not in any -condition to 
pray. The pr inciples that make 
prayer effective are not ye t m 
his life. 
Over the years on several oc-
casions people have said in my 
hearing . "I can't pray any more. I 
just don't seem to be able to pray." 
Thinking back, I remember a 
yo ung · lady saying those words, 
or very similar wor ds, within the 
last year. Do yo u know why 
prayer does not seem to be pos-
sible? It is because sin has come 
into the life. In her case it was a 
girl who had grown up as a faith-
ful Christian and then strayed 
away. She was far from the 
Lord . No wo nder she felt that her 
prayers did not count. If prayer 
means anythin g, it must come 
from the life of a person who is 
sensitive to the directions of the 
Lord. When we live God 's way, 
when we love the Lord, when we 
do as He directs, w e are co-oper-
ating with the principles that make 
prayer possible. 
Still another of the great prin-
ciples that must be present in 
prayer is submission. In the model 
prayer Jesus used the expression, 
"T hy will be done." The finest 
passage of all on this subject is in 
the 26th chapter of Matthew, 
whe re Jesus is in the garden of 
Gethsemane, "And he went for-
ward a little , and fell on his face, 
and prayed, saying, My Father, if 
it be possible let this cup pass 
away from me: nevertheless, not 
as I will, but as th ou wilt" (Mat-
thew 26: 39). There must be com-
plete · resignation to the will of 
God. Do we really pray that way, 
or do we tr y to bend God's will 
to our will? Prayer does not work 
unless ·. it is prayed _ with absolute 
submission .to the will of God. 
Recently I read the stor y of a 
former missionar y to China who 
had been bedridden for eight 
years. During those long years, 
she had steadily and persistent-
ly asked God, "Why?" She 
could not understand why she 
should be laid on the shelf, when 
she could be doing the Lord 's 
work. There was rebellion in her 
heart and the drums of mutin y 
ro lled every now and then. The 
main burden of her prayers was 
that God should make her well, in 
order that she migh t return to the 
mission field. Seemingly her pray-
ers went unanswer ed. Fina1ly, 
when she was worn out with the 
failure of these prayers and with 
resignation in her heart, she 
prayed "All right, Lord, I give in. 
If I am to be sick the rest of my 
life, I bow to Thy will. I want 
Thee even more than I want 
health. It is for Thee to decide ." 
Thus, leaving herself entirely in 
God's hands, she began to feel a 
peace of mind that she had known 
at no pre vious time durin g her 
illness. As the story conclude d, 
amazingly, in two short weeks 
she was out of bed, completely 
well. Since I did not know th e per-
son who told this story, I cannot 
vouch for its truth fulness, but I 
do know that what she was saying 
is in keeping with what God 's 
word teaches. When we com -
pletely resign ourselvfs to H is 
will, w hen we really want what 
He wants, then the principle s that 
make prayer take hold . 
Our prayers must be offered in 
faith. They must come from 
humble hearts and out of obedient 
lives. The y must be offered in 
submission to God's will. These are 
some of the basic principles, the 
laws, which G od has told us de-
ter mine the effe ctiveness of 
pray er. 
Let us apply this principl e of 
learning the spiritu al laws of God 
and co-operatin g with them to 
oth er phases of our lives. Let . us 
discover the spiritua l principles, 
the spiritual laws of God that ap-
ply in every situation of life and 
then let us conform to these prin-
ciples. This is a great undeveloped 
(Continued on page 20) 
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What Might Have Been 
Radio Sermon No. 557 
From time to time through the 
years I have observed men and 
women come suddenly to the end 
of the way in a condition of life 
in which they were far from ready 
to meet their Maker in judgment. 
This has been deeply disturbing 
to me, though when life is over 
there is nothing that I or anyone 
else can do. As the Hebrew writer 
said, "It is appointed unto men 
once to die, and after this cometh 
judgment" (Hebrews 9: 27). In a 
situation such as this one is left 
with a rather disturbing thought of 
what might have been. 
I believe it would be very good 
for each of us to ponder occasion-
ally the possibility that his life 
might suddenly be cut short. If 
this were the last day that you 
would ever live on earth, what 
changes would you want to make 
in your life? Or to put it another 
way, if you had known six months 
ago that you had only half a year 
to live, what changes would you 
have made? Would you have at-
tended church more or less often? 
Would you have given more or 
less to the Lord? Would you have 
spent more or less time in prayer? 
Would you have been more con-
cerned or less concerned about 
others? Most of us, when we look 
back over our lives and consider 
them seriously and realistically, 
have some regrets. There are 
things which we wish we could 
change. There are things that we 
would leave unsaid, things that we 
would leave undone , and things 
that we would do differently, if 
we could live life over again. With 
all of us there are some regrets. 
With some there are deep regrets. 
There comes to mind the lines;; 
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"Of all sad words of tongue and 
pen, 
The saddest are these, it might 
have been." 
For a few moments I would 
like for you to go back with me 
to the Bible and to some of the 
lives that are pictured on its pages. 
These are people who have deep 
regrets, as from the other world 
they look back to the lives that 
they lived while here on earth. 
How differently they would live 
if in some miraculous way they 
could be given the opportunity of 
living life over again. Their mis-
takes serve as a warning for us. 
I would begin in the final book 
of the Bible, the book of Revela-
tion, with the brief but tragic story 
of the church of our Lord at Lao-
dicea. These were people who had 
become Christians in the pre-
scribed New Testament way. 
They had believed in the same 
Christ in which you and I have 
believed. They had turned away 
from their sins in repentance; they 
had made known their faith in 
Christ as the Son of God; and they 
had been buried with their Lord 
in baptism in the ancient New 
Testament manner. And yet, as the 
years went by, they had left their 
first love. So cold had they be-
come to spiritual matters and so 
careless about the things of the 
Lord, that Jesus said to them, "I 
know thy works, that thou art 
neither cold nor hot: I would 
thou wert cold or hot. So because 
thou art lukewarm, and neither hot 
nor cold, I will spew thee out of 
my mouth" (Revelation 3:15-16). 
When this letter was read to the 
congregation, what must have 
been the feelings of the elders of 
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the church who had allowed the 
congregation to grow into such 
coldness? What must have been 
the feeling of those who had 
taught the Bible classes? What 
must have been the feeling of the 
parents whose children had grown 
up to be unconcerned with the 
Lord and His church? What must 
have been the feelings of those 
who had served as the preachers 
of the gospel in that place? It is a 
double tragedy to know Christ, 
and then let Him slip away. Let us 
hope that this congregation in the 
long ago came to repent and to 
renew its dedication to Christ be-
fore it was too late. 
Turning a few pages, I come 
next to the disappointing story of 
Demas, one of the traveling com-
panions of the apostle Paul. Like 
Timothy and others, Demas was 
a young preacher, a kind of ap-
prentice studying under the great 
apostle to the Gentiles. It is in 
II Timothy 4: 10 that we read 
Paul's words, "Demas forsook 
me, having loved this present 
world." This is a tragedy of the 
highest order. When you think of 
what might have been - salvation 
imparted to others, and salvation 
retained for himself - the name 
Demas is one of the saddest words 
in our language. 
Next, I turn to the story of 
Felix, who served for a few years 
as the Roman governor of Pales-
tine in the days .of the apostles. 
On one occasion the apostle Paul 
stood before him as a prisoner 
and preached unto him the way 
of eternal life. Here is the story 
in the words of the scriptures, 
"After certain days, Felix came 
with Drusilla, his wife, who was a 
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Jewess, and sent for Paul, and 
heard him concerning the faith in 
Christ Jesus. And as he reasoned 
of righteousness, and self-control, 
and the judgment to come, Felix 
was terrified, and answered, Go 
thy way for this time; and when 
I have a convenient season, I will 
call thee unto me" (Acts 24:24-
2 5). This was the closest he ever 
came to the forgiveness of his sins 
in Christ. He was touched by this 
preaching of the apostle, for the 
scripture says that he was terrified, 
but then he made the most tragic 
mistake of his life. He put off his 
decision until a later time. Never 
again did he come so close to the 
kingdom of God. And I would 
like to add, Felix has been dead 
for almost 2,000 years - 2,000 
years of regret that he did not 
make his decision another way. 
But this is only the beginning of 
his regret, for it will extend on and 
on throughout all of the eternity 
yet to come. How differently he 
would respond if in some way he 
could again have the opportunity 
to hear Paul preach. 
In the fifth chapter of Acts we 
find the story of Ananias and 
Sapphira. This couple were Chris-
tians in the Jerusalem church. 
Then, desiring the praise of men, 
they lied to the Holy Spirit about 
a gift to the Lord. Their decep-
tion, fostered by their pride, cost 
them their lives and their eternal 
salvation. 
The apostle Peter is another in 
our list of those who had deep 
regrets as they looked back over 
their lives. The twenty-second 
chapter of Luke tells the story of 
Peter's denial of his Lord. Verses 
thirty-one through thirty-four tell 
of Peter's almost indignant declar-
ation, "Lord, with thee I am ready 
to go both to prison and to death." 
Matthew quotes Peter as also 
saying, "Even if I must die with 
thee, yet will I not deny thee" 
(Matthew 26:35). Yet we know 
that he did deny his Lord, not 
once but thrice. Later that same 
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night, "The Lord turned, and 
looked upon Peter. And Peter re-
membered the word of the Lord, 
how that he said unto him, Before 
the cock crow this day thou shalt 
deny me thrice. And he went out 
and wept bitterly" (Luke 22:61-
62). Let it be said to the credit 
of Peter, that he spent the rest 
of his life sacrificially serving the 
Lord, trying to erase the mem-
ory, both in his own mind and in 
the minds of others, of his tragic 
denial of Jesus. As disappointing 
as was his failure, his penitence and 
the life that he lived thereafter are 
an encouragement to those of us 
who need to repent and turn. May 
we be as successful as was Peter. 
Perhaps the deepest regrets of 
all are those of Judas. The scrip-
tures describe the last scene in his 
life as follows, "Then Judas, who 
betrayed him when he saw that he 
was condemned, repented himself, 
and brought back the thirty pieces 
of silver to the chief priests 
and elders, saying, I have 
sinned in that I betrayed innocent 
blood. But they said, ·what is that 
to us? see thou to it. And he cast 
down the pieces of silver into the 
sanctuary, and departed; and he 
went away and hanged himself" 
(Matthew 27: 3-4). Judas, like 
many others, has already spent 
hundreds and hundreds of years 
in regret, but the tragedy of his 
action has only begun. The endless 
eternity which all of us face will 
find him regretting through all the 
ceaseless ages to come that he ever 
lived. 
And we turn on back into the 
Old Testament we find still other 
examples of regret. David, who 
was Israel's greatest king, stumbled 
into gross sin. On the pages of 
scripture he has a magnificent 
record, but it is marred by adul-
tery, lying and murder. What a 
shame it is that the man who had 
the spiritual sensitivity to write the 
psalms, "a man after God's own 
heart" should have such a blot 
upon his record. 
The Israelites who were the 
recipients of God's great love and 
care, as a nation, must look back 
with deep regret as they study 
the record of their failure to be 
loyal to Jehovah. It is a tragic 
story, when you go all the way 
back. From their enslavement in 
Egypt on down through the cen-
turies, the failure of this people, 
specially loved by God, to respond 
to His love is a tragedy of the 
deepest kind. 
What regrets there must be for 
those who lived in Noah's time. 
Their wickedness cost them their 
lives and changed the whole di-
rection of the world. What deep 
regrets there must be, as Adam 
and Eve look back at those days 
at the dawn of history when they 
failed to heed the directions and 
the warnings of God. How clif-
f erent our world would be if they 
had only been different. It was 
they who opened the floodgates 
of sin and let all of the suffering, 
heartache, tragedy and death that 
has cursed the world through all 
the centuries since spill in. We are 
almost overwhelmed, when we 
think about what might have been. 
In our day, too, there are many 
regrets. I recall arriving at a rail-
road crossing a few yeas ago just 
after a car had been crushed by an 
oncoming train. Three elderly 
ladies had been happily on their 
way to town just a few moments 
before. When I arrived one lay 
dead, one badly injured, one 
wringing her hands in shock. I 
could not help but think of what 
might have been, if they had only 
started a few minutes earlier, or a 
few minutes later, or if the driver 
had been more careful. 
I think of a conscientious 
teacher in a large public high 
school. She told me one day of 
her regrets in regard to a boy who 
had been in her classes, but had 
suddenly dropped out of school. 
She did not know until after he 
had gone how discouraged and 
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despondent he had become. Realiz-
ing how he had built a ceiling over 
his later advancements by drop-
ping out of school, she felt regret 
that she had not done more, as 
any good teacher would. 
There have been young people 
who have come to me in fear and 
regret. I think of a young couple 
who had been too intimate in their 
behavior with each other. Indis-
cretion eventually led into impur-
ity and immorality. Then came 
the deep regrets. These were bas-
ically fine young people, who 
had slipped into sin. Yes, it was 
possible for them to repent and be 
forgiven by God, but their lives 
would always bear the marks of 
their mistakes. 
Through the years I have 
known many others whose lives 
were filled with regrets. I think of 
a man who stole from his em-
ployer, only to be found out and 
disgraced. He lost his job and his 
retirement benefits, but his greatest 
loss was in his name and reputa-
tion. Even the members of his own 
family could never feel quite the 
same. So deep were his regrets 
that after a little while he moved 
to another section of the country, 
hoping to begin life over. 
There have been many others, 
but I need not try to recount them 
all. You, too, have known many 
who would give anything that 
they have or ever hope to have to 
live certain periods of their lives 
again. 
At this point it is good for all 
of us to remember that all of us 
are sinners. In Romans 3:10, 23, 
we read, "There is none righteous 
no, not one; . . . all have sinned 
and fall short of the glory of 
God." Then, let us remember John 
3: 16, "For God so loved the 
world, that he gave his only be-
gotten Son, that whosoever be-
lieveth on him should not perish, 
but have eternal life." This is what 
Christianity is all about. All of us 
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.are sinners. All of us are lost, until 
we come to Christ. Only when we 
have been cleansed by His blood 
are we free from sin and regret. If 
you have never confessed the name 
of Jesus before men, let me plead 
with you to do so immediately. 
If you have never seriously turned 
away from sin in repentance, let 
me urge you to do it now while 
you have life and opportunity. If 
you have never been buried with 
your Lord in baptism, for the for-
giveness of sins, may I plead with 
you to do this as soon as possible. 
Then, you will be free of sin and 
God will add you to His church. 
These lines have special mean-
ing, 
"Just one life, 
'Twill soon be past. 
Only what's done for Christ 
Will last." 
And then the lines that we men-
tioned earlier, 
"Of all sad words of tongue and 
pen, 
The saddest are these: it might 
have been." 
Let us so live that by the grace 
of God we will have no eternal 
regrets. 
QUESTION OF THE WEEK 
SEPTEMBER 30, 1962 
A lady in West Virginia writes to ask one of the most often asked 
questions, "What is sinning against the Holy Spirit?" 
Jesus describes the unpardonable sin in Matthew 12: 31-32 as sinning 
against the Holy Spirit. He uses these words, "Every sin and blasphemy shall 
be forgiven unto men; but the blasphemy against t~e Holy Spirit shall n~t 
be forgiven. And whosoever shall speak a word agamst the Son of man, it 
shall be forgiven him; but whosoever shall speak against the Holy Spirit, it 
shall not be forgiven him, neither in this world, nor in that which is to come." 
The sin described here is an attitude of mind toward the Holy Spirit and 
the work of the Holy Spirit - the teaching of the gospel, which we now 
have in the printed Bible. A person who disregards the Holy Scriptures, 
thinking of them as fables or as teachings of mere men, has no chance in 
this world or the next. Since the Holy Splrit guided the men who wrote the 
Bible, insl;)iring the sacred message, anyone who blasphemes the scriptures 
which come from the Holy Spirit has blasphemed the Holy Spirit Himself. 
Of course, if a person who has formerly held this attitude should change his 
attitude toward the Bible and should come to accept it as the inspired word 
of God, then he could be saved. But, while he holds this attitude toward the 
Gospel, there is no hope in this world or in the next. 
FROM AFRICA 




I highly enjoyed your sermon, which is both inspiring and educa-
tive, on the history and what is the Church; I shall be · glad if you will 
send me your program 496 and other ·. devotional literatures which . are 
supplied au gratis and postpaid. · 
I pray God to bless you abundantly. Thanking you very much 
and in anticipation I remain 
Yours in Christ, 
Ambrose K. Mensah 
The Metropolitan Pharmacy 
Lower Buchanan 
Grand Basoa, Liberia 
West Coast Africa · 
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Catholicisin and Politics 
The following article appeared 
in a sectarian publication, Gospel 
Tract Tidings, under the title 
'.'Paul Is Bragging." 
Dear Brother, 
We received your pamphlet thru 
the mail, "PRIESTS AND MONEY." 
As an ex-communicated boy, you mis-
inform us. 
The truth is there are 59,967 
priests in the U. S., not 40,000; and 
here are some more statistics for 
your pamphlets - at present the 
World's Catholic population is 537,-
633,277,. almost 2 to 1 of the 269 dif-
ferent confused Protestant beliefs. If 
you can't save the billions of Catho-
lics who have died since the time of 
Jesus Christ, why bother us now? 
For your information, we maintain 
the Vatican on a budget of less than 
$17,000,000.00 a year, considering the 
JJ.umber of us, and the wonderful work 
the Vatican does for God and the 
world, I think that figure is reason-
able. The Holy Catholic Church, as 
founded by our Lord Jesus Christ, 
operates in our United States, with 
the help of 11,123 Brothers; 176,883 
Sisters or nuns; 947 hospitals admit-
ting about 14 million patients annu al-
ly; also 283 Orphanages, 337 homes 
for the aged, caring for hundreds of 
thousands of helpless souls and teach-
ing more than 9,000,000 stud ents the 
truths of Jesus Christ and according 
to the American Institute of Business 
and Management, they are the best 
cared for in the world. 
By the way, the Catholic popula-
tion of the United States stands at 
43,343,037 today; the growth rate of 
Catholics is 21h times greater than 
the growth rate of our country; this 
means there will be more of us Cath-
olics than anything else in twenty. 
five years. _ So, .unless the Commi es 
bomb us, you will see a lot more of us 
Catholics around in the future, in 
spite of your Gospel tracts. Take 
good care of yourself and mind your 
own business and pray oft en, and we 
will pray for you people, too. May God 
bless you, Paul Revel, a Catholic 
layman. 
Note: Americans, wake up! The 
Philistines are upon us! When you 
are trying to stop the Communists, 
don't let the Romans sneak up on us. 
Both are a real threat to our Ameri-
can religious liberties.-Editor. 
The above article should speak 
for itself. If we can sit idly by 
after having read this then freedom 
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has no chance. I have been telling 
our people and the Catholic people 
that the Pope and the priests were 
not "morally" against "birth-
control," that it was a matter of 
"political control" that caused them 
to so teach. This article proves 
that beyond any possibility of 
doubt. His statement that there 
"will be more of us Catholics than 
anything else in twenty-five years" 
has a meaning of threatened death 
to our way of life, couched deep 
within. How shall we vote? T hink 
it over before too late. 
WHAT THEY HAVE DONE 
Brethren, I beg of you to re-read 
this article by this Catholic lay-
man. Let it sink deep in your 
heart, what this man has said. Just 
thi nk of the doors that are closed 
to the truth! Nearly 538,000,000 
hearts, almost 44,000,000 of them 
in our own U. S. who shall die 
without the truth unless we find 
some way to penetrate those walls 
behind which they live. They will 
not attend our services; it is diffi-
cult to talk to t h e m for the 
average person knows not how 
nor what to say to them. Their 
minds are closed· to any and every-
thing except Catholic doctrine. 
This Catholic layman boasts that 
there are two times as many Cath-
olics as the 269 Protestant bodies 
in the world. This should be 
enough to bring these denomina-
tions to their senses and cause them 
to come back to the Bible and 
eliminate their non-essential divi-
sions before it is too late and the 
Catholic Church destroys it for 
them . Just think we are trying to 
counteract the teaching of 59,960 
priests , 11,123 Brothers, 176,883 
Sisters or nuns, and 9,000,000 stu-
dents preparing for the battle 
aQ'ainst us, wh ich battle will rob 
us of our religious freedoms. If 
you think not look at South 
Ameri ca and Italy, where our mis-
sionaries are persecuted, placed in 
prison, and where the missionaries 
of protestant churches in South 
America have been killed. Just 
what is the cause for such condi-
tions as we find in Cuba, South 
America, Spain, Italy and other 
countries? My conviction is, that 
in these countries you ride for 
miles and sometimes for days 
looking for a Bible and they have 
none. Why? The priests do not 
ordinarily allow them to have 
Bibles. The Bible correctly under-
stood is death to them. · 
HOW TO REACH THEM? 
Our question is, How may we 
reach them? The Lord has com-
manded that every soul, if possible 
to get that soul to listen, should 
hear the gospel (Mark 16: 15). He 
has placed that obligation upon the 
church (I Timothy 3: 15). One of 
the greatest means available just 
now, to open those closed doors 
and to penetrate those honest, but 
blinded hearts, is by radio and 
television (TV). vVe are entering 
manv homes of the Catholic 
•' 
Church. We baptize them along. 
Not only do we reach into their 
homes, through otherwise closed 
doors to us, but we enter into the 
homes of the rest of the world 
with the beautiful gospel of Christ. 
The only sure way of combating 
this error and all other errors and 
to bring lasting peace is by bring-
ing to them the message of the 
Prince of Peace, Christ our Lord. 
Brethren, this program is reach-
ing multiplied thousands each Sun-
day in this land and other coun-
tries. People are becoming more 
and more interested as we con-
tinue to grow. Today we are on 
the radio and TV stations found in 
this booklet. We could be on three 
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times this many if we believed in 
and would support what we knO'W 
to be the truth as those people 
support what their priests tell 
them is the truth. Why can't we 
do as much as they are doing and 
more? Unless we make up our 
mind3 that we are going to truly 
be the "light of the world;" unless 
we make up our minds that we 
are honestly going to show to the 
world the "wisdom of God" in 
setting up His church on earth to 
help men physically, emotionally, 
and spiritually by leading them to 
Christ by the gospel, then the 
world shall continue to be clothed 
in the darkness and gloom of des-
pair. We have the truth. Let us 
in kindness, in love, with a 
seriousness that men can feel com-
ing from us to them, bring this 
truth to the · world. WILL YOU 
WHO ARE MEMBERS OF THE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST SIT 
DOWN NOW AND MAIL US 
YOUR CHECK TO HELP US 
SA VE THE SOULS OF MEN 
AND TO PRESERVE OUR 
FREEDOMS AS WE NOW 
HA VE THEM BY BRINGING 
TO THEM THE PRINCE OF 
SCRIPTURAL LAWS 
(Continued from page 15) 
country. It is a great frontier. We 
have God's book to guide us to 
these eternal principles. Let us 
search and discover these under-
lying secrets that make for suc-
cessful living. 
And just at this point it is ap-
propriate to say again that man 
must comply with God's simple 
conditions of pardon before he 
can be saved. Faith in Christ as 
God's Son must be followed by 
repentance, confession and bap-
tism. Only when we have loved 
the Lord enough to obey Him do 
we have the promise of salvation. 
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PEACE, BEFORE IT IS TOO 
LA TE? TRUTH NEEDS YOUR 
HELP. Three billion souls cry to-
day for what we have if we could 
just get them to see that what we 
have is what Christ gave and what 
they are really praying for. Let us 
band our hearts as one in this 
great battle for the minds and 
hearts of men that they may come 
to Christ and not to man. 
DENOMINATIONAL PREACHERS REQUEST SERMONS 
Brethren, your many letters of encouragement are appreciated. 
We are thrilled at the many expressions of fellowship and encourage-
ment, but while we are receiving so many, and there are many, we are 
also encouraged and thrilled to know that even just this morning we 
received two letters from denominational preachers who were return-
ing home at night fom their preaching appointments, yet they listened 
to our sermons and wanted a copy of the sermon for their own study. 
These have been forwarded to them along with all other requests for 
the book of sermons. 
Brethren, Luke 8: 11 says that "the word of God is the seed of the 
Kingdom." It becomes the responsibility of the church (I Timothy 
3: 15) to preach the gospel to sow this good seed, as the apostle Paul 
would say, "I have planted, Apollos watered, but God gives the in-
crease." May God bless those of you who are now helping to carry 
this glad word of salvation throughout the world and may those of 
you who happen to read this, may you he constrained to come in and 
help us answer the Macedonian cry hv contributing of your means that 
this program may be expanded from year to year, more films produced 
and more sermons preached by both radio and television. 
Your brother, 
W. F. Cawyer 
QUESTION OF THE WEEK 
SEPTEMBER 23, 1962 
From Redlands, California, a housewife writes to ask, "Will you please 
explain Luke 16: 9? It seems contrary to other teachings of the Bible." 
The passage to which our friend refers is a part of a parable, generally 
known as the parable of the unjust steward. As Jesus told the story, a 
servant had been unworthy of the trust which his employer had placed with 
him. When he discovered that he was about to be fired, he immediately went 
to several of his master's debtors and did them the favor of giving them a 
heavy discount on their Indebtedness. Having befriended these men he was in 
a position to ask favors of them after he was fired. Near the end of the story 
comes the sentence about which our friend inquires, "Make to yourselves 
friends by means of the mannon of unrighteousness; that, when it shall fail, 
they may receive you into the eternal tabernacle." 
Like most other parables of our Lord, this story is designed to teach 
one simple lesson - that man is wise to look ahead and prepare for any 
emergency that is to come. The unjust steward is commended not in the 
way that he prepared, for he was actually dishonest in forgiving his master's 
debtors, but in the fact that he did make preparation for his day of judgment. 
The ninth verse should be understood in that same connection - we must 
use the physical things of this world in such a way that we prepare for the 
day wken we will stand before God in judgment. However, I must hasten 
to add, that there are many other passages which show us plainly that we 
are not to deal dishonestly, or fraudulently with others. In our story, Christ 
was not commending dishonest business practices, but simply saying that this 
man was wise in preparing for his day of judgment. 
HERALD OF TRUTH 
,, 
What is the greatest thing in your life? If 
it is something other than love you are neither 
giving nor receiving the b e st that life offers. 
But the love of which I speak is not the tawdry, 
the sentimental or, worse still, the fleshly pleas-
ure of the sensualist. Love is the heart and cen-
ter of all that is pure and holy. In the religion 
of the Lord Jesus Christ love is the heart of the 
t ,, mat er ..• 
The foregoing is an excerpt from "The Heart of 
the Matter," the first program in the great new 
television series featuring Batsell Barrett Baxter. 
The elders of the Highland Church of Christ. which produces the Herald of Truth Radio 
and Television Programs. believe that the new teaching series featuring Batsell Barrett 
Baxter is the best yet! 
Brother Baxter is in a classroom setting - one in which he looks and feels natural 
and one in which he is producing some of his greatest teaching efforts. The new series of 
teaching films has the greatest potential of showing the unsaved person the joys and re-
wards of Christianity. 
Watch for these films o~ your local station, tell others about them. And don't forge t 
to pray for the success of this program. and support it with your contributions. 
1- -- - - - - ------ - - -- -- - --- - - -- -
- - - -- - -- -- -- -- ---, 
TITLES 
I . Th e Hea rt of the Motter 
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8 . Fou nd a tions For Marriage 
9. The Res pon sibilit y of 
Ch ristian Parent s 
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l l. Recr eati on o r Diss ipa tion 
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The above map is an electric map with outlets showing each individual radio and television station that carries 
the Herald of Truth radio, as well as television programs. This map ls a very intricate thing. It is a work of art, 
and has cost hundreds and hundreds of hours of hard labor to produce , as well as something in excess of $1,300.00 
in cash . This labor and the cash that made this map poasible was donated by one of our fine elders, brother 
J. M. Patterson . This map has been on exhibition at a number of our College Lectureships, and will be carried to 
many more Lectureships that brethren may be able to see the coverage of ou r program, whi c h is now reaching 
most of our nation , the United States and five foreign countries. 
In addition to this type of work which has been so faithfully done by brother Patterson , it has been a joy 
and a pleasure to him to travel thousands upon thousands of miles at his own expense s ince February, 1952, in 
the Inte r est of this program. Brother Patterson has refused to accept one dime of expense In any way, shape , 
form , or fashio ·n , and draws no salary from our program. He is a very dedicated man , consecrated in every Chris, 
t ian way, and we lean heavily upon him for counsel, fo r strength, and for advice. 
